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A 34-year-old Winston-Sal
Winston-Salem State University
was in business administration 1

management. She did not find c

_was the first to graduate in the
The program is funded by th(
Urban Development.

Mrs. Earline Parmon, a mothc
was; also selprterl tn hp in
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Who Among Students in Collej

! These are but a few of her
growing impressive list. These n

her most gratifying.
44I don't have time for too ma

the community/' she said. She
the Howard Lee campaign as we

Hunt, getting students involvec

Mrs. Palmon was informed N
Director of Equal Opportunities
officials th^rshe was the first gn
management to successfully fini
Similar programs had been se

-Washington, D.C., Temple Ui
Southern University in Baton R<
University in Houston. Tex.

"The purpose of the educatio
train competent, efficient hou<
subsidized housing," she said. 4
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saia with a Droaa smue.

She urged other blacks to get
is wide open according to HU]
pushing to place as" many as

completion of the program whi
training.

"By 1980 there will be a ne<

managers in this country/' she s

time to fit that bill. That's three v

HUD officials are trying to place
area."

Mrs, Parmon, who plans to pu
in the area of Public Housing
studen\on the dean's list at bott
Institu^where she got her asso*

business administration.

-Mrs. Parmon is a member of
Phi Beta Lambda (National
Management Advisory Boarctran
former den mother and assistan
America. She presently a memt
Reserve.
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em woman graduated from
y on Dec. 15, 1976. Her major
with a concentration in housing
»ut until a few days ago that she
program in the entire country.

i Department of Housing and

*r of three, of 1633 Marble St.,
the 1976-77 edition of "Who's
ges and Universities/1

accomplishments, adding to a

ew additions however are so far

tny hobbies, but I am active in
said she worked very hard ion
II as the campaign for Gov. Jim r

i in the campaign.

londay by Mr. James Lassiter,
in Greensboro and by H.U.D.
iduate with a degree in housing
sh the program in the country,
t up at Howard University in
liverslty in Philadelphia, Pa.,
Duge, La., and Southern Texas
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nal grants from H.U.D. was to

sing managers for public and
'I'm ready to be just that," she

into this field because the field
D officials. She says they are

possible in job tields after
ch takes four years of college
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sd for at least 60,000 housing
aid. "That means there is little
ears away," she said. She said
her now, 4'probably in the triad

irsue a career in public service
Administration, was an honor
i WSSU and Forsyth Technical
ciate applied science degree in

the Day Student Association,
Business Club), fusing

id year book staff She is also a

t leader for the Girl Scouts of
>er of the United States-Army
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Dear Liz:
^ While abroad I met the
most interesting man. We've
only known each other for 2
months. Within that period,
he has not touched me

affectionately nor made
^Wvances. He's a flashy
dresser and has more male
friends than female. Of
course I wonder if he's
of »«f«i
otiaigiit,

-Puzzled
"O 'Ji

Dear Puzzled:
Perhaps your friend values

your relationship strictly on a

friendship type basis and not
on an intimate note. As far
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To My Impatient Lover

if you love me, time would
be of no essence,
you'd be happy with just
my presence,
being a woman, I can

understand
that you're nothing but a

man.
/ don 7 really want to make

> ^ .

you wait,
but it might be better for
both our sake ?
the longer I hold back my
love,
the better I can see

v how much you really mean
to me,
the longer you wait, you 7/
want me more.

only then will I be sure

my heart,
won V get tore
in time I'll be old and slowlymoving on

you might take your preciouslovg and be gone

^ JJ M1
;
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Vly Lover G
as not making advances,
perhaps he*s just being-a
gentleman.

As far as clothing is
concerned with the recent
year trend in unisex clothes
beings stylish this is no cause
for alarm. Why not just ask
him how does he equate your
relationship. This-will save

you the guessing.
Dear Liz,

I .have the strangest feeling
that 1 have re-incarnated.
Ever since 1 -saw the movie
4"The Reincarnation of Peter
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ARIES.MAR. 21-APR. 20 Now is the time lo expand
Your personality is highly your social activities, eapemagneticnow. hut you cially if you are beginning
must not be unduly flat- to be bored by your pre-
tered by attention from the aeftt environment. This slug
opposite »ex. You moat, not gtfhneaa will pass after mid-
let thu turn your head so month when the tempo will
you react foolishly. Calmly begin to pick up. Join in
consider your aims for the on community endearon

r future. You could attain where your particular kind
i high position- if you of human sympathy will
conclude that one partic- be highly regarded
ular ambition should b«

f dropped. You may hare too LEO.JULY 24-AUG. 24
1 many irons in the fire now Gtl out and mi*® freely;

* you will have a chance
TAURUS-APR 21 MAY 21 to uae your valuable ideas
Emphasis during this period for profit. Your particular
will be on material things. expertise and knowledge
which is not so unusual for will play a big part iif your
luxury loving Taureans preaent surroundings to
With i>~>. ..i.-- ~i-. --l"-11

...... ia>ui| |>wik>, uia mtinoriat U

Venus, in an angle domi year. We aee an association a

nating friend, groups and opening up during this c

social occasions, thia is a period, one that Has been y
cycle of friendships you hitherto closed. It may . t
never dreamed could be so signal a new and itimu ^ t
helpful. Constructive action lating chapter in your social

'

a
can now be taken in regard life.
to important future plans S
and travel. You may take VIRGO-JUG. 24-SEPT 23
a long >oumey or cruise. You may have an unusual S
for pleasure. social development in your a

life during this time; one y
GEMINI MAY22-JUNE 21 that points to importance n
This is a good period for for you and which you'll ti
you to get your business be pleased about. This is a *
and {Partnerships in job cycle in which you arUl is
related affairs in order. Use have no hindrance in build- a

caution in your dealing ing your life into something w

with others. Conflicting in- better." Be observant to |«
terest could cause emotion* what is happening about f
to boil over. What began you and una your intd- u
as petty irritation can Hgence. You may also be
mount up to annoyances sbie fo help someone ma m

Make sure you are not very essential way.
partly to blame. You now asC
feel mors freedom from LI1RA-.24-OCT. 23
former prsasurss snd will

^
A problem which may have

hive more time for social been brewing for a long Y
nd romantic interests. time it likely to arise on m

the srsns during this period. wi

CANCER-JUNE 22- It may eastern either a
JULY 23 hmMy member or. could y«

d
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Proud" it has caused me to
wonder. Do you Relieve these
things exist? If not, what
should I do?

Wondering r~

Dear Wondering,
^Whether or not 1 personally

believe in reincarnation for
you at this point is irrelevant.
However, the mind can really
make you or mold,you into
about anything that you
desire. 1 would suggest that
you deal with your "present"
form and don't worry about
what ybu were in your
"remote past."
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^ of i romantic nature jt^atrong* now 'ami"you can
It could be difficult if it btSt^oddi with a partner
ronccrna a personal re- or yourllfe mate about
iltionship and may be hard someone Be «ur»_
o deal With or get out of. that their judgement about
[a eith«r case, you 11 have people are not better than
:o deal firmly with this. yourrs before you critktie.
iaten to no appeals. Other- Fiery Mars ia in your sign

fi>y tlinitt ungr f in. nn» »iMtni umA tjMl a twifvtlwliat* \**v «" ItvW W" I"l|| t7w w. K wIIU

licatf clear sailing. vitality but atick to the
0 old tried and true methods

ICORPIO.OCT. 24- to attain your goals.
NOV. 22 Chances are that any im/enus is in iwint of .L '-1-

------ w. pwiaui wiranfn wniwn you
rour chart continuing to nuke now win not work out
idd that magnetic ingre too well.
bent thats filtering test and
oy into your life, especial- ee e

y your romantic life. This AQUARIUS-J AN. 21 .
ibration could go to your FEB. 19
iead, causing you to strike You fain most now by
ip friendships not desire- keeping out of the apolbleto your expectationa light and working behind
* standards. Keep check on the scenes to solve any
our emotions so sa not problems that may aftee.
o be drawn iato confron- Yon should hare no iftnt
atiOns la personal,, job, cause for concern though
r family relations. this msy be a changing

* * * period where partnership
AGITTARIUS.NOV. 23- and/or close relationships

DEC. 21 are concerned. Move oMireking professional advice tionaiy in all you do at this a
bout the big projects which time, making aure that you
ou may be laterested in take care of private obttowhelps a lot. Your gatlosM.
ve nature of wanting to . * *

thieve something of value PISCES-FEB. 20-MAR. 20
evident. You ako have Taking the bull by the Noma
desire to kelp others, and having confidence in

hick » part of yonr yourself will pay off now
merou* nature YouU And for you. You are on the
>od use for knowledga right track and should be
id experience. This may be *mp*y rewarded what*
time of marvelons achieve- career matters are concementfor yon. ed You should have a to

cially active month with
AFRICORN-DEC. 22. both the Hre and ah pianets

JAN. 20 in thia section of ynnr
HAPFY BIRTHDAY! chart to add stimuli,, and

our special kiad of strong radiant Venus adding
id forceful petaosulity charisma to your petasMiinsyou many friends and siity.
bnhers, when yon piay
wr cards right. Ambition
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